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First blow struck in the educational argument
came from leading faculty members of the University's College of Arts and Sciences. They called
the reflections of the resolution "unrealistic and
perilous to sound education."
On their side, the University Arts and Sciences
heads are arguing for retention of the English,
mathematics, and physical
foreign languages,
science requirements for college entrance. Main
contention of the state school administrators is
that the 15 units of "satisfactory" work will better enable the student to follow his chosen work
and will facilitate education of those students
who do not go on to college. The units of work
may be obtained in such fields as wood working,
military drill and athletics.
Nineteen Arts and Sciences executive committee members and department chairmen
have gene en record as opposed to the suggestion from the Nebraska Education association.
A committee within the NEA Is studying the
problem. From comments heard from both
sides, the problem has been a thorn In the side
of educators, both high school and University,
for many years.
Perhaps the NEA's opinion that the requirement of certain "cultural" subjects for high school
students, although preparing a few to go on to
college, Is seriously impairing the education 01
the many students in rural schools, specifically,
who wfll go right to work at some specific trade
upon high school graduation, has some validity,
The educators surely have the interests of stu- dents in mind.
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horizon of changing
social, political, religious, economic and moral
views, man is becoming more and more shortsighted in his vision. We are specializing and
specializing. We are saying more and more that
a man, a student from our point of view, should
learn his trade and not clutter up his mind with
unrelated subjects and the theories of the rest of
the world.
The subjects set up by the University as
entrance requirements have been subjected to a
long and valid test. They have stood for many
years and have proved satisfactory, as far as
possible, as a basis for a student going on to
higher and more effective learning. These high
school requirements were undoubtedly set up
because they were necessary to a student entering college and undoubtedly because they were
just as essential to the knowledge of students
not continuing their education.
Within our

ever-wideni- ng

Perhaps more consideration could be made for
those students who dont ever plan to enter college. Their education could be directed more
specifically along the lines of their vocation. But
not to the extent which the NEA is suggesting.
Not to the extent of abolishing the entrance requirements and allowing 15 units of "satisfactory"
work allow a Nebraska high school student to
enter the University.
A definite problem exists here. One that must
be worked out and compromised between NEA
and the University. But the final decision must
not, in any way, relax our educational standards
and requirements. Nebraska must not let its
But in this case, it seems that the NEA isn't national educational level sink.
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Nebraska's New Senator
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Tom Rische
Speculation as to the identity of the man who
will represent Nebraska in the United States Sen- ate for the next year was ended Monday.
Fred A. Seaton, publisher of the Hastings
Tribune, was named by Gov. Val Peterson to fill
ide spot left vacant by the death of Sen. Kenneth
S. Wherry. At the same time, Seaton announced
that he would not seek election to the post in
1952. This leaves the race for the seat in 1952
wide open. Gov. "Dwight Griswold is reported to
be considering making the race, as is Gov. Val
Potowm lias already filed for
tw
fh Rfiat new held by Sen. Hugh Butler, he still
term.
could change bis filing for the
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former state senator was secretary to

d

his 1936
Kansas Gov. Alfred M. Land on during
"
presidential campaign. He served as Nebraska
manager for the 1948 presidential campaign of
Harold E. Stassen. Although he has been a resdent of Nebraska only a comparatively few years,

he has been quite active in state affairs,
-

In announcing the appointment, the governor
said that since Seaton will not seek
"he will be free from the political compulsion
which those who make politics a career must
face." Another angle to this situation is the fact
that Peterson or any other republican wui oe
free to seek the post in 1952. In other words,
probSeaton will be a "caretaker" senator.
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Generally, however, Seaton brings to the senThe political scramble is just beginning.
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president of a professional commerce sorority, resigned her post because she didn't believe she
siiould be president of an organization which
practices racial discrimination.
py Gaaana Nil's rejection 6l Gwen Moore, a
jjegro, and Mrs. Grace Marken's resignation as
president of tha sorority took place in October.
Nothing wag iscjosed about that situation for
several days.
Thea Patricia' Vannice, a commerce junior,
wrote a letter to the Daily lowan. She also turned
inci- down a bid by the sorority because of the
Ths Dally towan, student newspaper, has
drawn fir for not printing two letters written
hy 2ss Yanniee, hearing on the situation. lowan
editors call bey were amble for many weeks
to verify the statements In the letters.
Fallowing the refusal of the lowan to print
stu- Kiss Vannice'! letters, group of .interested
letters
containing
her
dents published a handbill
about the situation.
find erarasw-Etletter. Which appeared recently to
Vannice
th
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cf the reproduced handbill,
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case,
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reoroducing the Vannice letter, the
commented to the Daily lowan twice
to print the Setter.
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On practical housewife, though.
paused long enough to grin and
say, "Just give me the $20 and
I'll have my own fun spending
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Comfort For Male Gifts
By TOM NUSS
Staff Writer
Believe it or not, you can still
buy an attractive, worthwhile
Christmas present for men costing
in the neighborhood of $5.
merchants have a variety of Christmas articles in that
price field.
Among me stems are men's
Romeo faouseslippers.
These

Daily lowan Draws Fire For Refusal
To Print Letters On Discrimination
An Iowa University
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Laboratory Theater To Present
Eugene O'Neill Play Dec. 12, 13
Hmr.minir"

storv of hat-- 1
rfrt and ialousv will be presented
v
i
heater Wpd- nesday and Thursday.
The plot of the play revolves
around a daughter who wants to
he "the wife of her father and
the mother of her brother." A
guilty mother, a betrayed father,
a monstrous paramour, a be- wfldered son and the distraught
daughter further complicate the
9

r.wrfM

plot

Chicago College cf

OPTOMETRY
( SatiotuMf Accredited )
An outstanding college erring a splendid profession.
Doctor ef Optometry degree is
throe years for students entering with sixty or more semester credits in specified Liberal
Arts coarse.
REGISTRATION
FEBRUARY 25
Students are granted professional recognibon by the U.S.
Department of Defense end
Selective Service.
Excellent clinical facilities.
Athletic and recreational activities. Dormitories

Christine, the mother, will be
played by Christine Phillips, a
soeech maior. and Lavina. the
daughter, by Marian Uhe, also a
speech major.
The role of Adam Brant will
be played by Charles Kossow,
political science major. Barry
Stiver, graduate student portrays Ezra Mannon, the lover.
Seth will be played by D. K.
Smith, art major, and Don
Lewis, history major, will piay
the part of Peter. Ana Lauaer,
freshman business administration major, will portray Hasel.
Wes Jensby is the producer and
Cyra Renwick is the production
manager.
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Wednesday and Thursday at S
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